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Abstract
Attitudes Toward Love:

A Developmental Investigation
by

Brenda Elizabeth Munro, Master of Science
Utah State University , 1976
Major Professor: Dr. Gerald Adams
Department: Family and Human Development

Prior research has suggested age related cha nges in attitudes toward love.

The present study was completed to exte nd this ass umption

to high school and ccllege

e duc a t~d

samples and across stage of life.

Both samples included a proportionate number of males to fema le s .

A

new instrument (measuring a Conjugal Love Factor, Romantic Power Factor

and a Romantic Idealism Factor) was gene r ated fo r use in this study.
In addition th e Knox Love Attitude Inventory (1970), the Rubin Love
Scale (1970) and a short fo rm of Rotter's I-E Scale (Vlecha and Ostrom,
1974) were also administered to each sample.
Results indicated that the high school sample held more romantic
attitudes and fluctuated in their attitudes toward love over the various

stages of life more than the college sample.

Fluctuation for the high

school sample, on most instruments involved a significant digression in
romantic attitudes when children were being reared in the home and a
sharp rise in romantic conceptions when children were no longer in the

home (curvilinear relationship).

Conjugal a ttitudes for the high school

vii

gro up followed a linear progression.

The high school e duca ted sample

began low i n conj uga l attitudes b ut progressed ac ross th e s t ages to a
more conjugal conception of love .

Locus of con trol was also found to

affec t the way in which one viewed love, particularly in a dolescence .
Internal adolescents were sign ifica ntl y l ess romantic than external
adolescents.

Surprisingly sex diffe r ences we r e no t fo und to consis-

tently affect love attitudes .

(73 pages)

Introduction
The Mystery of Love
The mysterious power of love is exhibited in the Tristanian style
of novel writing.

A Tristanian love story begins with the initial

meeting of a male and female at which time one, neither, or both may
find the other attractive.

This initial meeting is followed by one or

both of the individuals finding it impossible to terminate the relationship despite many difficulties in maintaining it.

An example of this

phenomenon may be seen in Of Human Bondage, where Philip in meeting
Mildred finds her unattractive but subsequently finds he "could not get
her out of his mind" (Maugham, 1973, p. 267).

Futile a ttempts are made

to gain self control, illustrated when Philip knows he should quit
coming to the tea shop where Mildred works but cannot help himself and
so continues coming.

One or both of the characters continue to be

driven by this mysterious force which is later defined as love.

Regard-

less of this guid ing power (love) the relationship develops many problems, as in the case of Philip and Mildred who are "always on the verge
of a quarrel (Maugham, 1963, p. 284).

Examples of this style are re-

peated innumerable times, e,g., Love Story, Romeo and Juliet, and West
Side Story (Lee, 1973) .
The Tristanian style of writing is only one form by which the
dynamic mysterious power of love is exhibited in novels and movies.
Other illustrations would be cases in which the anxieties, exemplifying the Tristanian style, are risen above, defeated, or overcome.
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Examples of such movies would be, The Graduate , or The Sound of Music ,
where love begins to grow between the least likely persons and thi s
love is s ustained.

For example, in The Sound of Music, ri ch Captain

Von Trapp s uddenly realizes tha t he has fallen in love with Maria, th e
poor nun who is caring for hi s c hildren.

Although thes e two would be

consi de r e d the least probable combination , th e outcome, because of their

l ove , is the marriage of the two .

Fu rther, through the ir lov e , they as

individuals are embolde d and strengthened in a number of situations including their eventual escape from t he Nazis.

Th e ir love mys t erio us l y

developed, by no conscious effort of their own, to a dynamic f o r ce

allowing them to rise above problems which may have placed th e r e lationship in j eopardy.

This demonstrates a totally different aspect of love,

by attrib ut i ng to it, what seems t o be a dynamic power.

Love then is

some times viewed as a freein g power rather than a bonding power .

The e lusive quality of l ove is a l so frequently see n in both prose
a nd poe try.

Table 1).

The mystery of love has been exp r esse d in vario us ways (see

For example , Shakespeare illustrates both the undefinabi lit y

and mystery of love as he searches its meaning , but comes t o the con-

c lusion that it cannot be de f ined due to its changing quality.

Whit-

man's poem el udes to the power of love as surpassing the power of fine
a rt, tradition, and culture, while Green accentua tes the ne e d for
love.

Hence, love is a powerful a nd needed, ye t mysterious and unde-

finable force .

This is a me ssage conveye d not only by these examp l es

but also by innumerable other exa mples of p r ose and po etry (e.g.,
Robert Browning's, Evening, and John Donne ' s, Love's Alchemy).

Tahle
Different Qualiti es of My s t e ry Expressed
in Pro se and Poetry
Quality
Unde finab Ie

Title

o Mistress Mine

Example
William Shakespeare
"What is love? 'Tis not hereafter;

Present mirth hath present laughter
What's t o come is still unsure"

(Blair & Gerber, 1960, p. 888)
Mysterious

o

Mis tress Mine

William Shakespeare
"Wha t is love?

I

Tis not hereafte r;

Present mirth hath present laughter
What's to come is st ill unsure"

(Blair & Gerber, 1960, p. 888)
Powerful

Once I Passed
Through a
Populous City

Walt Whitman
"On ce I pass 'd through a populous
city imprinting my brain for
future use with its shows, archi t ec ture, customs, traditions,

Yet now of all that city I r emember only a woman I casually met
there who detain'd me for love of
me,"

(B l air & Gerber, 1960, p. 960)
Needed

The Heart of
the Matter

Graham Green
"Do yo u love me, Ticki?"
IIWhat do you think?"
"S ay it, one likes to hear it even if it isn't true"

"I love you, Louise.
Of course it's true."

(Lee, 1973, p. 209)
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Modern songs depict th e ba fflin g e ff ort s to comprehe nd or id e ntify
lill'

c onf I l e t ing ('uncepts of Lo v e .

Lov e t he mes depict e d in s ong may

prese nt pain and trouble to be a void e d, o r to be participated in be -

cause of an unexplainable desire in s pite of difficulties (e. g., "So
at least until tomorrow, I 'l l ne ver fall in love Again," Burt Bacharach) .
Songs may also present a 'li fe is nothing without you ' theme.

David

Horton and S. I. Hayakawa (1957) have demonstrated a type of love cy cle
which pervades contemporary song writin g in a pattern of, "expectation,
through cou rt ship, to disenchantment and recovery and thus to new an-

ticipations" (Lee, 1973, p. 189) .

Ea c h level of this cycle in song

writing, however , is fraught with a mys terious air which transcends
reality or does not conform to expectations.
Hence,

literature, mov ies, and songs have provided inexhaustibl e

examples of forms of love and the mys tique generated by the development
thereof.

Much time and money has gone into po rtraying the elusiveness

of love through the arts, but ve ry little empirical understanding of
the phenomenon has come as a res ult.

Those who participate in the s e

art forms, though ex tremely int e rested in the occurrence and growth of
love, elucidate primarily the mysterious form in which love is enshrouded .

The arts at t es t to the impor t ance of love, although they present little
in the way of building a framework for the study of love.

Despite the se

abstract formations of love there seems to exis t progressive, develop-

ment a l levels of love.

Thes e developmental levels have been suggested

by many theorists who wi ll be briefly discussed next.

conceptions of Love:

Developmental Approaches

Riess (1960), working f r om a sociological background, assumes a
macro-functionalist view of l ove and its

developme n t.

Riess, in fact ,

compl ete l y di sco unts the indivi dual need patte rns as illustrated by
Sl: 1 t

i ll V,:

From our point of v iew, the l ove object could have been a number
of people with similar socia - cul tural cha ract e ristics . Chance

factors led to it being th is partic ular person.

Thus, even here

an I individualistic' expl a nation is not needed.
p. 142)

(Riess, 1960,

In essen ce the only causal fact ors tha t Riess sugges t s are socia l cul tural functions .

He states that c ultura l backgrounds produce certain

types of personalities which wi ll mesh we ll with other personalities of
like cultural backgrounds.

Th ese a re the people between whom love re-

lationships will deve lop .
Hi s ma in thrus t is directed a t a cyclical model of love developme nte

That is, the r e i s a set pattern through which each

ship will pas s to grow and mature ot its

fullest ex tent.

love r ela ti onPrimary l ove

relationships such as moth e r- child love, love of frient and heterosexual love would each pass through this patte rn of development.
Riess ' s concept ion of th e development of love, educes one level from the
former, thus, a totally new form of love evolves.

This distin g ui~hes

him as a qualitative, rather than a quantitative theorist , e . g., love

does not merely increase in magnitude, it changes form.

He postulates

that fi rst rapport must be felt whi c h may develop concomi tantly wi th
self revelation, followed by th e development of mutual depende n cy and

personality need fulfillment.

Through the emphasis upon the evolving

power of love, Riess emphasizes the vicissi tud e of the concept.
is not seen as something s tati c and un changing, but rather as a

Love
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developing growing forc e .

Reiss may th en be described as a cyclical

developmental love theorist who begins from a sociological perspe c tive.
In contrast to Reiss, Bloom and Orlinsky appear quite different
in their perspective.

Orlinsky (1972) a nd Bloom (1967) assume a more

pe rsonal psychological position with a ps ychoanalytic emphasi s .

These

th eo rist s e mphasize the proces s by whi c h love is expected to deve lop
within the individual.

They do not elude to the cultural or socio-

logical pressures as having a substantial affect upon the individual.
One individual may be instrumental in influenc ing the love development

of another individual, but this susta ins these theories at the personal
psychological level.

This is in direct contrast to Reiss's (1960)

social interactional theory.

love.

Love grows throu gh the reciprocation of

The love reciprocated individual may be seen as the causal factor

in th e grow th of love within th e in d ividual receiving the love (a S-R
relation s hip).

As may be seen in the friendship stages of both Bloom

and Orlinsky, this relationship could never have come about without
the reciprocal love of another pe rs on .

Friendship takes two.

These perspectives are viewed as qua lt iative theories in that
development of love is an evolution a ry process.

grows will inevitably take a different form.

Love as it matures and

For example, Orlinsky

(1972) would assert that a love relationship passes from a romantic
love stage to mutual love stage (conjugal l ove).

Each of these are dif-

ferent types of love and yet one has grown from the other.

This dy-

namic growt h process which is theorized by both would directly oppose a
static love theory.

Love is not, according to Orlinsky and Bloom an

unchanging quality, but a quality whose dimensions mature and expand
until the initial agent is no longer the same as the last.

These

tlH'orist s view this dcvc l opmenl as "

I in Pil r

( I yoO). who says the proce sses ;( re eye

Ji G)

I.

fllnction~

Lov(' f S

unlikc Hcts s
'::1

phenomenon

\oJ

i.th

a beginning and e nd, with se t stages or levels i n between .

Although both Bloom a nd Orlinsky have differing general frameworks
describing the development of love, both exhibit many similar structural characteristics.
Riess's framework.

Th ese may be compared and contrasted with

Recogni zing that Reiss (1960) is a sociologist and

Bloom (1967) and Orlinsky (1972) a r e psychologis t s , there will inevitably be di ffere nces, in th e concept i on of causal facto r s.

Ri ess i s

predispose d t o take a macro- funct ionalist view over the individ ualist
view of Bloom and Orlinsky.

Howe ver, the r e are also similarities ,

illustrated in th e qualitative , dynamic developmental th eories presented
by all three me n.

There is no discrepancy in the belief t hat love fol -

lows an evolutionary pattern r athe r than remaining in a s t atic sta t e .

Th i s change or evolution of love is seen by Riess (1960) and Bl oom
(1972) as a function of age and experience .

Having now fo und the simi-

larity in the belief that the change in cha ract e r of love comes with age
and experience , it would be very illuminating to see to what extent
the se perspectives are repre sented in the research literature.
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Review of Literat ure

Given the paucity of empir ical data about the developmental process of love a nd loving, few e mpir ical studies can be found th at can be
integrated into a complete pic ture .

Therefore, only those studies

which have l ooked at the at titud es about romantic and conj ugal l ove
will be reviewed.
Knox and Sporakowski (1968) have examined the di chotomy be tween
r omantic a nd conju ga l love .

Roma nti c love was defined as a bel ie f that

l ove is exciting, entangling, i ns pi ring jealousy, and at times diffic ult to comprehend; while conju ga l love was ass umed to be a ca lm, real-

i s ti c , cogn i tive quality (th e same gener a l de finitions have been app lied
within th e present s tud y ).

A conj uga l l ove attitude was assumed if the

respondent sco red low on romanti c love ques tions .

Twenty-nine items

were administered to 100 males a nd 100 females of college age.

Females

were, in contras t to males, more realistic o r conjugal in their a tt itude

towards love (Knox & Sporakowski, 1968).
Two additional successive studies have been conducted by Knox

(1970a, b).

These studies examined the di cho t omy between romantic and

conjugal love over three age levels.

The t h ree ages inc luded high

school students, individuals married five years or less, and persons

married over 20 years .
United States.

All were middl e class, white and reared in the

The dependent measure in these two studies consisted of

the modified version of the Knox and Sporakowski (1968) scale enti tled
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The Love Attitude Inventory.
s {";llr,
<l~e

~

Through implementing the Knox (1970a, b)

c urv ilinea r relationship between attit ud es toward love and

or th e res pondents was found indicating a high romantic o ri e nta-

tion among high school seniors, realistic concept ion of love by the
yo ung marrieds, and a more roma ntic conc e pt io n of love by those married 20 years or more.

The se s tudies illuminat e the very important

phenomenon of the change in the consistency of love over t ime .

From

these data Know (1970a, b) has proposed that amount of education may
change an individual's conception of love.

That is, the longer an

ind ividual a ttended college the more realistic he would become in his
conception of love.

This i mpli es that education is of prime importance

but i t would also seem logical that age and number of children to be
ca r ed for by th e fa mil y may also playa signi f i cant role in the type
of love exhi bit ed .
One criticism of the Know research is the apparent deficiency

in the ability of the Know and Sporakowski (1968) and Know (1970a, b)
scales to differentiate betwe e n romanti c and conjugal love.

According

to Adams and LaVoie (1974) this scale clearly mea s ures emotionalism,
idealism, feeling that there is one special person and that social

barriers are unable to separate two individual s in a loving relationship.
The problem is that there are no questions directed toward the assessment of the actual existence of conjugal love.

Rather it is assumed

that qualities of love not considered romantic , are, by default, conjugal which would be appropriate if one considers nonromantic love to

be conjugal love.

Due to this limit ing factor these investigators pro-

pose that the scale should only be used as a measurement of conj ugal
love.
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An ilddilil)nnl study uffe rs furlh e r in sight into the de ve lopmental

pro ces s .

Ne i swe nder, Birren a nd Sc hai e (19 75 ) inve stigat ed th e quali-

t a tive dimensions of the e xperie nces of love in adulthood, and their
relative importance as related to age, s e x, and marital status.

Through

a Q-sort of 144 statements, eight raters ind e pendently classified the
statements into an a prior i s ystem.

Six modes o f love were reflected,

including affective, cognitive, behavioral, verbal, physical, and fantasy dimensions.

Twenty-four couples divid ed i nto four groups (adoles-

cent, mean age, 19 years) young adults (mean a ge, 29 years), middle
age adults (mean age, 50), and older adults (mean age, 73 years) completed the Q-sort r e flectin g hi s or her current experie nce of being in
love.
Fant a sy is de fined in thi s s tudy a s a n a ttitude toward s love which
involves hoping, wishing, dreamin g and idealizing .

In tha t the defin-

ition of fantasy is highly correlated with the definition of attitudes
of romantic love, fantasy could be seen as a portion of romantic love.

Interestingly, the data on fant a sy responses echoed thos e of Knox
(1970a, b) by producing a curvilinear relations hip.

That is, these

researchers found a strong fant asy orientation in adolescenc e , followed

by low fantasy in the young adult and middle age adults, and finally a
fantasy-romantic conception of love among the older adults.

This curve

was viewed as a process of aging in that there are differential in-

fluencing factors among different age groups.

The adolescent group

experiences greater exposure to the romantic love themes than the
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middle aged groups while older a dults may experience "d efensive" forge tting.

"Defe nsive " forgetting may be a n attempt t o j ustify spending

a n entir.e life time within a given rel ations hi p.

Another ins i ghtful study was completed by Driscoll, Davis a nd
Lipetz (1972).

These investigators hypothesized that attitudes of love

are more highly correlat ed with trust and acceptance as the rela tionship matures ove r time.

In o th er words love tends to move from a roman-

tic state into a conjugal state over t i me .

Their definition of romantic

love was partially a dapted from Rubin' s (1970) study in that "r omanti c
love is an affilia tive a nd dependent need, feelings of exclusiveness
and absorption and the predisposition to help" (Driscoll, Davis &
Lipetz, 1972, p. 3).

Through examination of these two definitions it

became obvious that many dimensions of love may overlap and in essence

be a part of both t ypes of love.

For thi s reason it was specified that

conj uga l l ove was primaril y associa t e d with trust.

One hundred a nd forty couples were studied on a longit udinal basis
over a 6 t o 10 month period.

A questionnaire was used to assess the

fee lings of the couples involving conjugal a nd romantic love.

The

fi nal result s were consistent with what the researchers hypo th esized ,

that is, attitudes of love are mo re highly co rrel a ted with trus t a nd
acceptance as the relationship matures over time.
Implicit in this finding is evidence that there i s a change in the
quality of the love or loving relationship over time.

Love is exposed

once again not as a static qual i t y but rather a growing maturing entity.
All of these empirical studies have emphasized a process of ch ange
or deve lopment affiliated with a ttitude s of love.

The i nvesti gato rs
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have asse sse d th e causal fac tors to be age, time, and amount of e duc a-

tion.

The highly educated indivi dual should possess th e most realistic

conception of love according to Know (1970a, b).

Adolescent and e ld erly

individuals should posses s the most romantic attitude t owa rds love
acco rding to Neiswender, Birren a nd Schaie (1975) .

These tests do not,

however, take into account individual di ffe renc es between people in

personality.

Therefore one purpose of th e present study was to e mpi-

i ca lly investigate the affects of differences in personalities upon
a ttitudes toward love at varying age levels .
Rotter (1966) has postulat ed two opposing types of generaliz e d
expec tancies from which individuals view thems elves and their effect
upon the environment.

Internals typi cally view reinforcement as con-

tingent upon one's own behavior while exte rnals expect reinforcement
to be determined primarily by luc k, chance , fat e , or powerful others.

Using Rotters concep tua liz a tion, Dion and Dion (1973) hypothesized
that external persons would be more prone to view love as being mysterious and volatile than would internal individuals.

Likewise , in-

ternal persons were expected t o view love in a l ess idealistic and more

realistic way than external persons.

By applying Rotters I-E scale

and a romantic questionnaire, these two variables were correlated.

The

results supported the investigators expect ation in that:
Internals experienced romantic attraction as less mysterious and
less volatile than externals. Moreover, internals more strongly
opposed an idealistic conception o f romantic love than externals.
(Dion & Dion, 1973, p. 8)

This implies that individuals with internal personalities would tend to
maintain a more conjugal emphasis.
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If the findings on the effects of I-E characteristics wer e to be
repl.icated and correla ted with the measures of romantic and con -jugal
l ove for individuals at varying ages, it would i.mply a variation in

the curve of the relationships.

The Dion and Dion (1973) data sugges ts

that internally controlled persons, in comparison to external pe rsons,

should be less romantic and more conjugal in their attitudes t oward
love at all age levels.

However, on romantic measures, externals

would be expected to exhibit a curvilinear relationship between age
and attitude similar to that found by Knox (1970a, b) and Neiswender,
Birren and Schaie (1974).

A curvilinear relationship is expected be-

cause the external personality is influenced by forces and persons
around him.

In adolescence, peer pressure would dictate romanticism

while during the middle years children ' s demand for time and attention

woul d produce a conjugal love relationship between the parents.

In

l a ter life, when the c hildre n are gone the parents perhaps, thro'Jgh

"d e fensive ll forgetting, would idealize their partner and once again
become romantic.

This belief is quite different from that of Know

(1970) who contends th at the curvilinear relationship of measures of
love attitudes may be merely due to increased education that covaries

with age.
Furthermore, Kephart (1967) s tudied the difference in romantic
orientation of males and females.

Students were asked to retro-

spectively describe former experiences of romantic infatuation as well
as current love experiences.

Results indicate

that prior to marriage,

females are significantly more romantiC, but those contemplating mar-

riage enter a "monogomistic ideal," e . g . , the engaged girl will most
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often not be interested in anyone but her fiance.

At this point a

change takes place, the female no longer is pushed by romanti c compulsions, but on the contrary, the mal e becomes differentially romantic.

The later finding (males more romantic than females) is also documented
in the empirical studies of Knox and his colleague (Knox & Sporakowski,
1968; Knox, 1970a, b).

Knox has found married males to be more romantic

in their conception of love while females tended to be more realistic or
conjugal.

Implied by this information is a development change toward

conjugal love by females at the time of marriage which is not evident
among males.

Therefore, potential sex differences across the various

stages of life were investigated in the present study.
Research Limitations
Based on the foregoing information, it becomes obvious that many

formidible problems arise in the study of love .

One obstacle is the

lack of empirical tools to be utilized in the investigation of attitudes about love.

It seems almost unbelievable that studies of love

are so lacking, considering that we live in a monogamous society for
which love is considered a basis for marriage.

This expectation of

marriage produces premarital adumbrations such as an engaged girl will
most likely not show much interest ·toward anyone other than her fiance.
An additonal problem seems apparent when attempting to analyze
the pattern maturing love might pur sue.

Following the footsteps of

others (Know, 1970a, b; Neiswender, Birren & Schaie, 1975) it would
be enlightening to ascertain the quality of love at varying age levels.
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Thus a major objective of this study has been the investi gation of the
development of love through four stages of life.

A third problem arises in the study of love and loving when differing types of personality traits are introduced .

It is evident that

varying personal ity characteristics will inevitably effect one's attitude t owards love.
Love has been shown in t heoretical and empirical studies to be a
changing entity affected by sex , personality, age, and education.
These are but a few factors associated with the attempt to understand
love and loving.

Through the empirical study of these problems, hope-

fully some additional insight will be added to the knowledge of love .
Objectives
The empirical studies reviewed although scanty in number, illustrate the impending necessity for further research.

Therefore, the

objectives of the present study were:
1.

Examine the developmental pattern of attitudes toward love

(conj ugal and romantic) at four stages of life (high school, married
witho ut children, married with children, and married with adult children) using a cross-sectional methodology.
2.

Investigate the mediating effects of in t ernal and external

locus of control on the cu r vilinear relationship between stage cf life
and attitudes towards love.
3.

Specify potential sex differences.

4.

Examine the effects of education on t he proposed developmental

trends.
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Methods
Instrument Construction

Given that Adams and LaVoi e (1974, Not e 1), have criticized the
abil ity of the Knox and Sporakowski (1968) scale to assess both romanti c and conjugal attitudes, attempts at cons tru c ting a new scale were

comple ted in three separate pilo t studies .

First, items we r e written

which we re believed to measure romantic a nd conj ugal love attitud es .
These items were then factor ana l yze d to assess construct validity.

In addition, correlatio ns were compl ete d between items within facto r s

a nd between items and other scale totals whi ch have purported to meas ure
romantic a ttitudes.
r e nt validity.

The later analyses were completed to assess concur-

Second, the new r oman tic a nd co njuga l l ove it ems were

a dminist e red to a group of college st udents who were told to either
ass ume an e ngage d persons role o r married pe r sons role and respond t o
the items accordingly .

Third, three separate groups were identified

and administered the new love scale items .

These groups included en-

gaged persons, married persons and divorced persons .

The rational,

used in pilot 2 and 3 , was that engaged persons should according t o
c ultural beliefs be more romant ic th a n conj ugal in their attitudes while
the other groups should be more conjugal than romantic in their perspectives.

Therefore pilots 2 and 3 were attemp t s at providing pre-

di c tive validity for the scales under consideration.
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Pilot 1.

Romantic items were drawn from a pool of 31 literary quo-

tations from popular romantic literature.

These items reflected per-

sonal romantic views which appear to idealize the romantic situation,

project affiliative or dependent needs, show signs of possessive exclusiveness, personal absorption in another and in general demonstrate
a predisposition to emotional sensations.

These characteristics have

been found to be components of the definition of romantic love by previous researchers (Knox & Sporakowski, 1968; Rubin, 1970; Driscoll,
Davis & Lipetz, 1972; Kephart, 1967).

In addition 27 conjugal items

were constructed using the following definition of conjugal love.

Pre-

vious researchers have defined conjugal love as a calm, rational,

realistic, cognitive attitude which contains a strong sense of personal
trust in another (Knox & Sporakowski . 1968; Driscoll, Davis, & Lipetz,
1972).
To assess which of the total 57 items were valid measures of romantic and conjugal love a ttitudes, responses from 302 university student s
were factor analyzed .

Principle Components factor analysis using both

orthogonal and oblique rotations were completed on these items.
2 summarizes the results of these analyses .

emerged .

Three meaningful factors

Factor 1 can be described as a Romantic Ideal Factor which

describes love as a n idealistic state .
Romantic Power Factor.
personal force.

struct.

Table

Factor 3 can be described as a

This factor views love as a powerful inter-

In contrast, factor 2 measures a conjugal love con-

An appropriate label for this factor might be the Conjugal-

Rational Love Factor.
sharing experience.

This factor describes love as a warm,

secu r e~

lil

Table 2
Orthogonal and Oblique Rotated Fa ctor Analyses
of Romanti c and Conjugal It ems
Oblique

Orthogonal
Fac t or

loading

h

2

Factor
loading

h

2

Facto r 1
l.

Love

is the highest goal be-

.61

.40

.61

.40

for success in profession
or business

.46

.39

.48

.39

Many years of being in love
deepens rather than exhaust s
the sense of pleasure that
partners feel for each othe r

.38

.41

.43

.41

One should not marry unless one
is absolutely sure that one
is in love.

.60

.51

.63

.51

Love is the most important
thing in a relationship

.59

. 50

.61

.50

6.

Love is the essence of life.

.56

.38

.49

.38

7.

A true lover would rather be
deprived of all his money and
of everything the human mind
can imagine
than be
without love

.44

.39

.51

.39

To live in love is more pleasant than any other way of
live in the world

.61

.47

.65

.47

Love offers an incentive to do
good.

.48

.38

.52

.38

tween a man and a woman

2.

3.

4.

5.

Love is more impo rtant than
any chance or opportunity

...

8.

9.
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Table 2
Continued

Orthogona l

Oblique
Factor
loading

Fac tor

loading
Factor 2
1.

Erotic and romantic feelin gs
toward another are poor signs

toward indicating a long and
stable love relationship

.36

.21

.38

.21

cited and romantic

.63

.46

.65

.46

A decision to marry should
come from serious thinking
not just a fee ling of love

.49

.36

.49

.36

. 42

.40

.44

.40

part in a lasting love
relationship

.30

.37

.37

.37

6.

Good companionship is more
important than romantic love
in makin g a good marria ge

.58

.46

.50

.46

7.

Romantic love is only temporary; it soon disappears.
Most marriages require a

.60

.37

.59

.37

.70

.52

.69

.52

2.

It is more important to feel
calm a nd relaxed with the
one you love, r a ther than ex-

3.

4.

A successful love r elationsh ip is sec ure, not overtly
exciting and somet hing whi ch

has been thought out
5.

Jealousy does not playa

sense of mutual sharing and
compromise, r athe r than romantic love, in order to
succeed

8.

Love is feeling warm, close
and i nvolved , but not neces-

sarily sexually excited
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Table 2
Continued

Orthogonal

Obliqu e
Factor
loadin g

Factor

loading
Factor 3
1.

There can be no real happiness or success in life for
those in a poor love rela-

tionship
2.

.42

.36

. 38

.21

.38

.58

.65

.46

surmounts all obstacles

.29

. 52

.49

.36

Strong love survives all
troubles and obstacles

.3 2

.49

.41

.40

.53

.46

.37

.37

. 44

.42

.60

.46

.67

. 51

.59

.37

.53

. 38

.69

.52

.64

.45

.58

.47

There can be no genuine

failure in life for thos e
in love
3.

4.
5.

True love never dies, it

If love between two people
dies, if i t crumbles into
meaninglessness, then every-

thing is go ne
6.

When one partner in a love relationship is weak, the othe r

must be strong
7.

Love i s an intense flame which
devours th e roughness in each

loved person, leaving only
what is pure and fine
8.

What lies ahead is important
only as it will give us or
deny us a chance to realiz e

our love
9.

Just being together with the one
you love takes away any worries

over the future

Note: Significance is set at the .30 leadin g or better according to
tradition. Factor 1 accounted fo r 16.6% of the total variance, Factor 2
accounted for 9.4%, and Factor 3 accounted for 5.5% in the orthogonal
rotated analysis.
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Internal consistency of the three factors was assessed by computing
inter-item correlations and item to total factor score correlations.
Table 3 describes these correlational analyses.

As can be seen item by

item and item by tot al correlations are consistently significant.

As

might be expected, item by tot al correlations are higher than item by
item correlations.

Although this is commonly found, the investigator

should point out to the reader the reason for this occurrence.

Factor

analysis allows one to identify items that are part of a larger construct.

Therefore, item by total factor score correlations are re-

flecting these same associations.
has been done for each item.

However, in the case of Table 3, it

This enables the reader to independently

assess each item in each factor.

Returning to item by item correla-

tion it should be noted that the ideal case is to have significance
between each item in a given factor which is a measure of internal consistency.

But one does not want excessively high correlations, in that

each item should not only correlate with each other as well as with the
total score but also offer some uniqueness to the larger construct .

An additional assessment of construct validity is found in Table 4.
This table includes a comparison of item by total factor score correlations and item by scale score correlations for several additional criterion scales.

As the reader can see items correlate higher with their

own total than with totals of the additional factors.

Likewise,

Factors 1 and 3 (romantic scale items) correlate higher with each other
than with Factor 2 (conjugal items).

This provides a dditional support

for the assumption that Factors 1 and 3, although measuring certain
unique aspects, are measuring two constructs (attitudes) which are
somewhat related.
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Table 3
Inter-item Correlations for Factors I, 2, and 3

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

Factor l--Romantic Idealism
1
2
3
4
5

1. 00

.22
1. 00

.18
.17
1. 00

.22
.31
.34
1.00

.41
.31
.21
.36
1. 00

6

.37
.27
. 28
.34
. 27
1.00

7
8
9

.23
.31
.20
.3 2
.31
.33
1.00

9

T

*

.27
.34
.29
.35
.2 7
. 44
.33
1.00

.17
.33
.30
.37
.20
.34
.23
.36
1.00

.55
.58
.52
.65
.63
.65
.63
.66
.56

Factor 2--Conjugal Rational*
1
2

1.00

.21
1. 00

3

4

.06 ** .13
.25
.27
1. 00
.14
1.00

5

.18
.26
.10
.19
1.00

6
7
8

.17
.38
.14
.23
.17
1.00

.22
.24
. 20
.25
.12
.30
1.00

.18
.26
.33
.20
.22
.24
.29
1.00

.50
.63
.46
.55
.54
.58
.60
.60

Factor 3-- Romantic Power*

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1.00

.27
1. 00

.30
.22
1.00

.31
.16
.50
1. 00

.20
.12
.18
.25
1. 00

.21
.21
. 17
.15
.25
1.00

. 28

.17
.27
.27
.32
. 25
1.00

.20
.19
.22
.19
.13
.16
.28
l.00

.21
.21
.18
. 23
.25
.21
.39
.29
l.00

*Significant at .05 level.
**Not significant
Note:

Actual con tent of items can be found in Table 3.

. 59
.52
.63
. 62
.50
.50
.63
.51
. 56
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Table 4
Item by Total Correlations
Total
Factor

1

Total
Factor
2

Total
Factor

3

Total
Knox &
Sporakowski

Total
Total Driscoll
Rubin et a1.

Factor 1

Romant i c

Ideal

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total

Factor

.55
.59
.52
.65
.63
.65
.62
.66
.56
1.00

-.01
.10
.16
. 22
.05
.15
.24
.12
.25
.23

. 24
.21
. 24
. 31
. 35
.35
.45
.37
.27
.53

.03
-.01
.02
. 01
.07
.08
.02
.03
.03
.06

-. 10
-.0 3
-. 07
-.06
-.05
-.0 3
-.10
. 05
-.05
-.08

.08
.03
.03
.07
- .06
.01
-.08
-.04
-.01
-.03

-.1 0
.07
.10
.08
.02
.03
.02
.02
.05

.01
.02
.01
.03
-.02
-.0 3
.03
-.02
-.01

-.05
-.01
.04
.11
.01
.01
-.01
.02
.02

-,05
-.01
.05
.03
-.02
.01
.11
.07
.07
.06

-.14
-.07
-.03
-.04
-.12
-.09
-.10
.08
.01
-.01

. 05
.07
-.04
-.10
-.01
.05
.03
.02
-.02
.01

Factor 2
Romantic

Power

Fac tor

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Total

.08
.11
.15
.20
.30
.03
.02
.09
.23

.50
.63
.43
. 55
.54
.58
.50
.51
1.00

.02
.17
-.01
.15
.28
.11
.01
.07
.20
Factor 3

Conj uga1Ra tional

Fac tor

Note:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total

.36
.27
.42
.40
.18
.24
.27
.25
.23
.53

.25
.09

.21
.24
.10
.03
-.01
.06
-.01
.20

.59
.52
.63
. 62
. 50
.5 0
.6 3
. 51
.56
1. 00

In addition, it was found that Rubin and Know correlated -.01,
Rubin and Driscoll et a1. . 01, and Knox and Driscoll et al . . 06 .
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Surprisillgly, nonp of tlw ne w I ;lctor s c :d e s ('orn.'ln te in the e x1)C 'l'Ll'd direct ion wi til previ o us I y us! ·d love sen I e total s .

lar phenomenon is rather hard t o acco unt for.

'I11 i s r>a rt icu-

However, again to our

surprise, Rubin, Knox and Driscoll's scal es we r e also uncorrelated.
An examination of the items in each of thes e s c ales may ac count for

the failure of the scales to co rrelate with each other.

First, Rubin's

scale appears to be measurin g a giving-needin g dimension which is
probably one minor dimension in the total cons truct of romantic love.

On the other hand Knox's scale appears to be s ummating a number of rel a ted yet different constructs under one s core total (Adams & LaVoie,
1974; Hinkle & Sporakowski, 197 5).

Therefore , f ailure to find a corre-

lation between the new factors and the Knox tot a l scale score may in
part be due to the fact that mu l tip] e dim e nsions have been dis g uised

under a unidimensional framework.

Furthermore , failure to correlate

with Driscoll's scale was anticipated for some scale items s ince trust

should more realistically be expected to fall somewhere in-between a
romantic and conjugal orientation.

In summary, Pilot 1 provid ed initial support f or construct validity of factor scales which have been described as romantic and conjugal
in perspective.

Inter-item correlations and item by total corre-

lations provided relatively strong support for internal consistency.
However, little support could be found for concurrent validity with
previously used scales.

Theref ore, the investigator has completed two

additional pilots to establish predictive validity, i.e., the ability
to differentiate criterion groups via one or more factor scales.
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Pilot 2.

In the first of two experiments 30 college students were

asked to assume the rol e of a n engaged person while an additional 30
were asked to assume th e role of a married pe r son wit h children.

Fol-

lowing what was believed to be approp ri ate responses for these cri t erion groups , subjects responded to the three new factor scales .

Partici-

pants in the engaged group were expected to show h i g her romantic sco res

than those in the married group.

Furthe r , the married group was ex-

pe c ted to show hi gher conjugal scores than the engaged group.

As the

reade r can observe in Table 5, data s up po rted these assumptions.
Pilot 3.

One might argue th at pretending t o ass ume a rol e might

result in different responses than ac tua lly living s uch a role.

There-

fore in Pi l o t 3, thr ee separate gr oups were cont acted ; e ngaged,
mar rie d and divorced persons.

Divorced i ndi viduals were included he-

cause it was ass umed that th e trauma of divorce would l ead one to become even mo re realistic about love a tt i tudes.
mean groups comparisons for Pilot 3 data.

Table 5, includes the

As can be seen, engaged

per so ns were significantly more r omantic on bo th fac tor s than married
or divorce d persons.

In contrast bo th divorced and married persons

were significantly more conj ugal i n their love a ttitudes than were engaged individuals.

Although nonsignifi cant, divorce d persons were

more conjugal in their attitudes than married persons.
In summary, data from Pilots 2 and 3 have demonstrated th at the
romantic and conjugal factors that were developed in Pilot 1 have the
sensitivity to differentiate between two or more groups based upon
marital status.

Table 5
Mean Comparisons on Data for Pilot 2 and Pilot 3
Standard
n

Mean

deviation

Engaged role
Romantic ideal
Romantic power
Conuugal-rational

(30)
(30)
(31)

41.53
31. 90
31.60

5.05
7.72
6.39

Standard
n

Mean

deviation

t-Test

df

2-tail
problem

5.29
3.85
3.77

58
58
58

.001
.001
.001

7.18
6.74
2.13

48
48
48

.001
.001
.04

6.01
7.03
2.60

38
38
38

.001
.001
.02

.38
38
38

.77
.53
.29

Pilot 2
Married role
(30)
(30)
(30)

34.00
24 .93
37.87

5.91
6.20
6.49

Pilot
Engaged persons
Romantic ideal
Romantic power

Conjugal-rational

(25)43.40
(25)
34.36
(25)
35.84

5.05
6.96
6.00

Engaged persons
Romantic ideal
Romantic power

Conjugal-rational

(25)
(25)
(25)

43.40
34.36
35.84

5.05
6.96
6 .00

Married persons

(25)
(25)
(25)

32 . 52
21. 52
39.04

5.65
6 . 51
4.55

Pilot 3
Divorced persons
(15)
(15)
(15)

33.07
20.47
41.13

5 . 61
4.03
6.59

Pilot 3
Married persons

Romantic ideal
Romantic power

Conjugal-rational

(25)
(25)
(25)

32.52
21. 52
39.04

5 .65
6.51
4.55

Divorced persons

(15)
(15)
(15)

33.07
20.47
41.13

5.61
4 . 03
6.59

.30
.56
1.19

'"=-
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Sample
Residents of Calgary, Alberta, Canada were so l icited as volunteers in the present study.

Two different samples were drawn from

var i ous secto r s of the Calgary population.

One group consisted of

i nd ivi dual s who terminated th eir ed uca ti on at the c lo se of junior or
senior hjgh school .

The second group consisted of individuals who

atte nd ed co llege fro m three t o eight yea r s.

In addition, the samples

we r e also divided into four subgroups.
For th e high sc hool educated sample there were 60 high school students (25 males and 35 females), 52 individuals who were marr ied but
had n o chi ldren (25 males and 1 7 females), 72 persons who were married
and had chi ldren in the home (30 males and 43 females), a nd 52 married persons whos e children had grown -up and left home (26 males and
26 females).

For the college educated sample, there wer e 24 si ngle s ~ ~

(13 males a nd 11 f emales), 24 marri ed with no children (14 males a nd
10 females) , 24 ma rri ed with children (12 males and 12 females), and
20 married individuals whose children had left home (10 mal es and 10
females) .
Procedure
Participants were solicit ed as vol unt ee rs thr oughout the Ci t y of
Calgary.

Initial contacts were made through chur ch organi zations ,

friends, acquaintances, and relatives of the investiga tor .

Volunteers

were interviewed in private in their homes located throughout Calgary .
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Subjects were asked to complete several questionnaire scales.

These scales included the Valecha and Ostrom (1974) measure of locus
of contr ol (an abbreviated version of the measure reported by Rotter,
1966), Rubin's (1970) and Knox's measures of romantic love, and the
scales explic itly designed during the previously discussed pilots
which measure two dimensions of romantic love and one overall dimen-

sian of conj uga l love attitudes.
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Results

Sca le Comp arisons
Recently, Dion and Dion (1976) have vividly reminded us about the
process of valida tion of resear ch instrume nt s .

These r esear chers have

remarked:
No single s tudy (or pa ir of them) fully es tablish es, once a nd for
all, a con s truct's validity. Rather, claims to construct validity
become more credible as the frequency of successful, i ndependent
tests with diverse c r i t e ri a increases. (p. 187)
The refore, our first analyses were complete d to es tablish further evidence for concurrent validity between the instruments us e d.
First, a co rr elat ion matrix was established between the romantic

sca l es (Table 6).

The question that s uch an ana l ys i s was designed to

a ns we r ha d to do with the conc urrent validity be tween romantic scales.

An e xamination of the correlations in Table 6 reveals tha t al l romanti c
scales a r e significantly corr elated for the high school educated group ,
a lthough certain correlations be t ween scales were indeed low.

In com-

parison, for the college educated group certain co rrelations were not

only nonsi gnificant but one was e ven ne gative .

Th is suggests that

romantic love sca les should not be indis crimina t ely used in comparing
heterogeneous samples .
When using a total score for Knox's scale, its correlation with
Rubin'g Love Scale was either l ow or negative, implying tha t these two

total score scales are not measuring similar constructs.

The Knox
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Table 6
A Check on Concurrent Validity Between Roma nti c Scale s
Rubin
Rubin's Love Scale

Knox

Idealism

Power

.18*

. 42*

.36*

.16*

.41*

Knox 's Attitude

Toward Love Scale

-.17*

Roma nti c Idea lism

Scale

.05

.38*

.41*

.05

. 53*

Romantic Powe r

Scale
Note:

.54*

Right ha nd matrix contains the correlations for th e high
school educated sample. Left hand matrix contains the
co rr elations for the col l ege ed ucated samp l e.

*Sign i r icant a t the .05 l evel .
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scale does correla te, however, with the new Idealism scale in both
samples, but once again ranging from low to modest in relationship

to each other.

Furthermore, for the high school sample only, Knox's

scale correlated with the new Power Scale.

In comparison Rubin's

scale correlated modestly with both the Idealism (high school sample
only) and Power scales (both samples).

The strongest relationship was

found for the new Idealism and Power scales across both samples.
These data imply that the strongest concurrent association between
inst ruments were for the relationship between the new scales and Knox
and Rubin's instruments.

differing constructs.

However , the latter two seem to be measuring

This issue will be addressed again in a later

analysis.
The next question has to do with discriminant validity.

That is,

is there evidence s uggestin g that romantic attitudes are different from
conj ugal love preferences.

There is no available evidence which sug-

gests that one attitude preclud es or negates the other.

However, it is

assumed by most theorists that one of the two attitudes would dominate
an individuals' attitude/value system.

Therefo re, it would be assumed

that correlations between romantic and conjugal love scales would be

at best modest.

Table 8 summarizes the relat ion ship between total

scores on romantic scales as they relate to the new conjugal scale.
As can be seen, correlations are consistently modest to low, and in one

case negative, with the exception of the relationship between Idealism
and Conjugal constructs.

This relationship may have been a spurious

one, or it may be implying that a certain degree of romantic idealism
covaries with conjugal love preferences.
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Table 7
The Association Between Romantic and Conjugal Love
Scale Totals:

A Case for Discriminant Validity
Conjugal Love Scale
College

Rubin's Love Scale

-. 25*

High School
.18*

Average
- .07

Knox's Attitude
Toward Love Sca l e

.39*

.11

.25*

Romantic Idealism

.57*

.15

.36*

Romantic Power

.33*

.25*

.29*

*Significant a t the .05 level.
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Ta bl e 8
A Comparison of Romantic and Conjugal Love Attitudes Using

Subfactors of the Knox Love Attitud e Inventory
Three Subfactor s o f Knox's Scale
High School
Traditional
Conjugal

.10

Idealism

.18*

Power

Rubin

College

Overcomes
IrAll
rational

-.03

Traditional

Overcomes
All

-.02

Irrational

.08

.02

-.04

.01

. 14"

.25*

.09

.21*

.41 *

.30*

.35*

.50*

.41*

. 43*

.29*

.05*

.23*

.28*

.09

.23*

*Significant at the . 05 level.

Certain inconsistencies have been found in both Tables 6 and 7.

In

particular , Know's scale showed a sporadic relationship with the other
romantic constructs.

This particular finding may be accounted for by

the recent work of Hinkle and Sporakowski (1976).

These investigators

have shown that Knox's scale, in actuality, consists of three subf actors

which they have called Traditional Lov e--One Person, Love Overcomes All,
and Irrationality.

Therefore, i n our quest for establishing concurrent

validity through a convergent/d i scriminant validation strategy (Campbell

& Fiske, 1959) one might expect somewhat different findings when the
Knox scale is scored according to sub-scales and then correlated with

the additional scales administered in this investigation.
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Table 8 reveals several clarifying findings .

Foremost, the three

s ub fac tors of the Knox scale are not correla ted with the new Conjugal
s cales s ugg est ing the ability to dis c riminate conjugal from romantic
love preferences.

The new Idealism score was found to be associated

with Knox's Traditional Love and Irrationality measures, suggesting that
th e new scale measures idealism, trad i tionalism, and irrationality in
one sca le structure.

The strongest convergence was found between the

new Romantic Power scale and the Knox instrument.

The consistent re-

lation between this scale and the three subscales of Knox's instrument
suggest that the Power scale is measuring an overall romantic love
or ientation.

Finally, Rubin's scale appears to be measuring some form

of romantic traditional love preference with an irr ational element in it .
Therefore, one can conclude that Rubin's scale, the new Idealism scale,
and the subscale of Traditional love and Irrationality of Knox's instrument are measuring a similar construct.

In comparison, the new Roman-

tic Power Scale appears to be measuring an overall estimate of the im-

portance of romantic attitude s for the individual.

And we might also

conclude that the discriminant validity assessments suggest that the
new Conjugal love scale is only modestly related to romantic attitudes.
Objective 1
The first objective was to assess the effects of differing stages
of life on previously reported developmental trends in attitudes of
love.

The basic assumption was that each stage of life consists of

specific developmental tasks and responsibilities which are likeiy to
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affect one's attitudes.

Therefore, two independent samples were ex-

amined for the presence of developmental stage-age related trends.
College educated sample.

A multivariate analysis of variance was

completed using a Sex X Stage of Life X Internal/External Personality
factorial.

One significant main effect for stage of life (F=lO.23,

df-3.76, p<.Ol) was found on the new Romantic Power measure.

Simple

effects compar isons using the "honest significant difference" technique

revealed that each stage of life was significantly different from the
next.

Figure 1 demonstrates over stage and age that there is an over-

all trend toward increasing belief in the powerfulness of love.

How-

ever, a significant digression from the overall pattern was found between the two middle stages, i.eo

t

individuals who were married with

children were less likely to believe in the power of love than newly
married couples, but were still more inclined to believe in it than

nonmarried single persons.

No other signi.f icant differences were dis-

closed for the college sample on romantic and conjugal love attitudes.
High school educated sample.

Once again, the multivariate analy-

sis of variance was completed on all romantic and conjugal scale

responses.

Significant stage differences were found for four of the

five measures.

The importance of romantic power was once again re-

vealed (F=9.l4, df-3,220, p<.Ol) in the high school students, young
marrieds, and couples with children did not dif fe r in their attitudes,
rather each of these groups were significantly different from the
married couples whose children have grown up and left home (see Figure

1).
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The s t age comparison using Rubin's Love Scale revealed a significant

ove r a ll trend (F=6 .88, d f - 3,220, p<.OI) toward increasing belief in the
impo rta nce of giving, needing, and interpersonal confidence in one's

partner.
others .

Each s t age was found to be significantly different from all
Further, a signi ficant decline from the period of early mar-

riage t o the time when marriage included c hildren was found on this
scale (see Figure 2).
Following what Knox (1970a , b) has previously reported, a curvilinea r trend was revealed for th e group comparisons on his instrument

(see Figure 3).

However, there was no significan t differences between

h i gh school s tud ents , young marrieds, and married wi t h children as
Knox's previous work would suggest.

Rather, it was the married couple ' s

with children who have left the home who were the most romantic in
their attitudes.

Furthermore , it should be noted that t he high school

students were sig ni f icantly les s romantic than t he older married--this
is contr ary t o Knox's previous work.

Final l y , a s ignificant linear trend (F=11.36, df=3,220, p<.OI)
in t he deve]opment of conjugal love attitudes was also found.

Si mple

effects mean comparisons reve aled that high schoo l students a nd young
couples we r e the least conjugal and did not differ in their a ttitudes,
however, with each additional prog r ess stage in life conjugal a ttitudes
significantly increased (see Fi gure 4).
Objective 2
The second objective was t o investigate the potential media ting
effects of personality on the development of attitudes toward love.
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Following Dion and Dion's (1973) previous work it was expected that
i ndividual s who reported internal personalities would be less romantic
in their attitudes th an individuals with external personality types.

College educate d sample .

A nonsignificant trend (F=3.7l, df=1,76,

p< .lO) revealed that regardless of sex or stage of life, college educated persons who were internal were less romantic (Mean = 71.73,

sd = l B.17) than exte rnal s (Mean - 121.70, sd - lB.lB) on the Knox
Scale .

However, no additional differences were found on the remaining

instruments.

High school educated sample .

No significan t differences were

foun d between internals and externals on romantic measures for this

sample .

Rather, on the Conjugal scale (F=19.9B, df-l,220, p<.Ol)

internals (Mean = 33.01, sd = .42) were more conj ugal than externals
(Mean - 30.29, sd = .42) in their attitudes toward love.
In a ddition, two significant second order interactions were found

between locus of co ntrol and stoge of life.

Figure 5 depicts the

significant (F=3.03, df-3, 220, p<.Ol) interaction effect on the new
Romanti c Idealism sca le.

As can be seen for both the external and

internal groups there are major changes over stages of life.

First,

it should be noted that externals are more idealistic than internals
a t the high school stage, but no differences were found for the comparisons of internal-external groups at th e three rema i ning stages .
Rather, a trend emerges for both personality t ypes wherein internals
and externals emerge on the same general degree of idealism during the
courtship and young marriage stage, show sig nificant decl ines in idealism during the child-rearing stage of marriage , and return to a high
degree of idealism during the l a t e r stage.
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Figure 6 depicts a similar trend (F=5.14, df=3,220, p<.Ol) for the
Rubin Love Scale data.

Once aga in, externals were more romantic than

internals at the high school stage.

Further, no significant differ-

ences were found between the two comparison groups for the young
co uple , and childrearing stages, howeve r, internals were more romantic

than externals during the later stage of life.

Interestingly, internals

become somewhat more romantic during the couples period, drop slightly
during childrearing and increase their romantic attitudes during the
later years.

A similar

trend across stages was found for externals,

however, the only significant stage change was between the couples and

married with children periods.
Objective 3
Given that several previous investigations have reported sex

differences in attitudes toward love the present study attempted to
s pecify these differences in more detail.

College educated sample.

The only significant sex diff erence was

found on the Idealism scale (F=5.10, df=l,76, p<.05).

Females (Mean

34.82, sd = 1.32) were more idealistic than males (Mean - 30.57,
sd = 1.32).

No other group dif fe rences, including interactions, were

significant.
High school educated sample.
were found for this sample.

No significant sex differences
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Th e final objective was to assess the effects of education on the

deve lopmental trends over stages of life.

Given that social c lass

covaries with educat ion, the two are seen as being naturally confounded
in the present investigation.

College versus high school samples.

Table 9 contains mean com-

parisons of the two samples for all measures.

Consistently, across

all romantic scales the high school educa t ed sample was more romantic
than the college educated sample .

However, no differences between the

groups were found on the conjugal scale.
A comparison across stages.

As can be seen in Figure 1 the high

school educated group was found to be more inclined to believe in the
powerfulness of romance across all stages than the college educated

sample.

However, the signi ficant decl i ne in this belief for the edu-

cated g roup when children appeared in the family was not found fo r the
high school educated sample.

Ra ther, the ge ne ral belief was maintained

over the first three stages with only a slight decline in the third
stage .

Further, both groups showed a sharp increase from stage three

to fo ur .

A similar but quantitativ ely different pattern emerged with the
Rubin Love Scale data.

Liberty has been taken for comparative pur-

poses and a nonsignificant trend for the college educated sample has
also been plotted on Figure 2.

For both samples a general increase in

response to the Rubin scale can be seen .

However, for the high school

educated group peak scores were found for the stages where couples
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only were present.

Once again, c hildren had a negating effect on roman-

tic scores, but in this case only for the high school educated sample.
Once again, in Figure 3, for clarification purposes a general curve

which would be expected accordin g to Knox's (1970a, b) research was
outlined.

Although the curve outlined from the data in this investi -

ga t ion approximates the hypothetical curve, expected significant differe nces were not found between the youngest and oldest groups, and the
youngest and middle groups.
On the measure of conjugal love (see Figure 4) an age/stage related linear trend in the development of conjugal love was found for
the high school sample.

However, no such stage development was found

for the college educated sample--rather, for this group, conjugal love
preferences are relatively fixed or stable over the co ur se of life

stages .

Table 9
Mean Comparisons of the Two Independent Samples on Romantic

and Conjugal Love Attitudes
Degree of Education

College Sample
Mean
Romantic Idealism Scale
Romantic Power Scale

Conjugal Love Scale
Rubin ' s Love Scale
Knox's Love Attitude Inventory
Note:

a
36.4\
26.58
38 .34

39.79~
24.91

Sd
9.64
10.5 3
5.72
8.74
5.88

High School Sample
Mean
41.10:
33.37
39.77

42.9l~
28.67

Sd
6 . 31
8.16
6.30
5.25
5.88

All means sharing a common superscript are significant at the
.05 level or better.
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Discussion

The results of this investigation have provided further clarification about love attitudes.

Developmental differences in attitudes

about love were found between internals and externals, across life

stages, and between college and high school educated groups .

Various

reasons may be given for these differences.
Developmental differences were found between the high school and
college samples.

The college sample was consistently less romantic

while the high sc hool sample fluctuated sharply with digressions f rom
highly romanti c attitudes a nd progressions back to romantic conceptions .

Thus a curvilinear relationship was found for the High School samp le.
Differences in the developmental patterns of these two sample s may be

attributed t o educational di fferences.

The college educated individuals

are probably t a ught to be more cognitive than affec tive thus causing
them to exhibit less faith in r omantic affective attitudes.

However,

for the high school educated sample digression from romantic attitudes
was fo und when children were in the home and a sharp rise in r omantic
a ttitudes when children were no longer present.

Hence it would seem

that competing stimuli (children) within the family initiates lower
romantic attitudes for the high school sample.
college sample?

But why not for the

The answer may lie in the assump tion that a college

ed ucation is associated with a higher socioeconomic status.

If this is

true it would mean that the college educated parents would be more

financially sec ure enabling them to hir e child ca r e s uppo rt, personal

allowing them time to thems e lves.
as demanding or time consuming.

Thu s child ren would not seem quite
Another assumption , as discussed

earlier would suggest that the col l ege sample was possibly never extremely romantic therefore a drop in romantic attitudes when children
were present would not be noticeable.

Holding educa tional level cons t a nt in the present study allows
one to view stages and correlate s of s t ages independent of educational

level.

Rega rding educa tion shaping beliefs, Knox (1970a), and Knox

and Sporakowski (1968) have attributed th e ir resulting curvilinear
relationship to differential levels of education.

It was assumed that

high school students would be more romantic due to low educational
level, young married would be l ess romantic because they are more educated a nd individuals married 20 or more years would be more romanti c

because they would probably have less education.

Mean comparisons of

college a nd high school sample s in the present study sugges t that high
school educated individuals a r e signifi ca ntly more romantic than colle ge educated individuals.

However in comparing stages the present

high sc hool educa tional level was held constant .

An assumption which

may quite legitimately be made is that correlates of stage may also
affec t ones conception of love .

In this study the correlate taken into

consideration is the presence or absence of a child within the family
set ting.

It may be the effects of rearing children and the energy and

time that is assumed during thi s task that accounts for a reduced
romantic attitude.

Theref ore, high romantic beliefs during adolescence
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and young adulthood may be due to "idealism" of youth, however, child
rearing years are likely to make one a pragmatist, while the later years
may be a period of sentimentalism or "defensive forgetting."

Knox (1970a, b) and Knox and Sporakowski (1968), dealt with only
three stages of development rather than the four used in the present
~tudy ,

perhaps explaining why he found young marrieds to be low in

romantic a ttitudes.

Division of young married couples into two stages

as opposed to one stage, discriminated between young married couples
with and without children.

Subsequently this division seems to indi-

cate that the decisive factor is not marriage but rather presence or

absence of children within the home.

Quite logically most of the

instruments infer less romantic attitudes towards love around the busy
child rearing years.
Further clarification and enlightenment was found fo r Knox's
assumption that a decrease in romantic attitudes infers an increase in

conjugal love attitudes.

Information received

through the Conjugal

Love Scale makes it apparent that a realistic (conjugal) view of love

for the high school sample is a progressive growing entity (a linear
progression) while the college sample is consistently conjugal across
the stages.

Emphasis placed upon the college educated individual

to be cognitive rather than affective may explain this inconSistency.

College students are taught that feeling is not as important as thinking
and being rational therein setting the stage for a consistent conjugal
attitude toward love.

Conversely various situational learning experi-

ences over time may be the basis upon which the high school population
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builds conjugal love attitudes.

New sit uations and experiences a ri se

over time thus producing a lin ear progression in conjugal attitudes .

For example , goal setting, child-rearing a nd planning of time toge th e r
may ac t as situations promoting con j ugal attitudes .

This suggests that

conjugal or realistic love attitudes are the product of learned cog n i tion (consistent with Driscoll, Davis & Lipetz, 1972) while romantic
love a ttitudes seem to thrive when the couple o r individuals have less

competing s timuli (e.g. children).

Thus it may be implied that love

att itudes (romantic or conjugal) a re no t necessarily mutually exc lusive

but may rather exist simultaneou s ly.

Therefore the finding that Stage

four individ uals (married childr e n no longer at home) score hi gh on
both romantic and conjugal items is not inconsistent with what might

be expected.

Thus it seems that attitudes about love (conjugal or

romantic) may at times covary as has been suggested by Adams and LaVoie
(1974) a nd Driscoll, Davis and Lipetz (1972).
Inter nal or ex t e rnal locus of control also appear to affect o ne ' s
conception of roman ti c love.

Consi s t ent with the research of Dian a nd

Dion (1973) , adolescents in Stage one of the present study tended to
diff e r greatly depending upon t heir locus of control.

Internal s on

both th e Idealism and Rubin Love Scales scored low thus implying a view
of love which is less mysterious , idealistic and volatile .

Conversely

the external adolescen t s scored very high on these instruments thus
conferring a more idealisti c and volitile view of love.

However this

is the only group which Dion and Dion (1973) studied thus leaving the
picture unclear as to how other stages of development might compare t o
this initial stage .
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Externals of the second stage (young marrieds) r emained at relatively the same level of romantic conception while the internals became

much more romantic in their attitudes.

Stage three (married with child-

ren) exhibits a significant drop in romantic attitudes for both groups
followed by a signif ica n t rise in romantic attitudes in stage four
(married with children no longer at home).

Thus the individuals of the

two personali ty types in stage one are significantly different from
one anothe r but they begin to covary over stages two, three, and fo ur.
Convergence of trends however does not necessarily infer the same pur pose for actions.

By definition internals view events which affect

them as being under their personal control.

Externals on the other hand

see thernsleves as not in control of events affecting them , rather these
events are a result of powerful exter nal forces such as luch or fate

(Rotter, 1966; 1967) .

Therefore, the internal adolesce nt would not be

romantic but as a newly marri ed spouse the internal may feel a re sponsi-

bility to make the other happy, perhaps through romantic attitudes.
When c hildren are brought into the home the internals responsibil ity
would shift to being an effective parent.

However, when children are

no longer in the home the resp onsibility would once again be directed
to pleasing one ' s spouse thus involving more romantic attitudes.

versely, the ex t e rnal is pushed by forces around him.

Con-

As an adolescent

the romantic love themes perpetuated in songs, movies and the mass
media possibly enco ura ge the external to adop t romantic a tti tudes.

The forces for the ex t e rnal become the spouse in s t age two, the children
in stage three, and the spouse o nce again in stage four.

Thus, it is
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co nce iv ab l e that the int ernal i s more or less romantic in his conce plion of

lov(' d ue to responsinili ty whil e til(' cxt (-'rn.1l

t

s c hanges are due

to forc es which manipulate him.

Although there were noteworthy developmental trends in the present
investigation there are certain weaknesses in the design used in this

study.

Cross-sectional designs are biased by such factors as selective

sampling and selective survival (Baltes, 1968).

In particular, pas t

research has indicated that the last stage of family life us ed in the
present investigation is most prone to sampling error due t o selec tive

survival and age related changes (e . g . social desirability ' increases
with age, Aharnmer, 1970; Ahammer & Baltes, 1972).

Baltes (1968) also

points out that there are age-related as well as cohort-related differences over time .
in this study .

This means that age and coho rt may be confounded

Thus as age has not explici tly been taken into con-

s ideration th e re is some question as to wheth e r cohort or age differ-

ences are being evaluated.

Cros s - sec tional resea rch deals with indi-

vidual differences of separate stages or cohorts .

Thus what is being

measured are separate stages which may be effected by historical or
cohort effects.

From these individual differences of stages or co-

horts intraindividual change is inferred which mayor may not be an
appropriate assumption to make.
Clearly the solution to these methodological problems is to conduct a longitudinal study.

A longitudinal study would follow indi-

vidual couples across the stages in an attemp t to assess whether a

curvilinear pattern is found in intraindividual development.

However

the feasib ility of following a couple through their entire family career
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is low, thus the most appropriate methodology to use would be the sho rt
term longitudinal sequential de s ign (Balt es , 1968).

This design was

followed roughtly by Drisc oll, Davis a nd Lipetz (1972) in which co uples
are observed fo r 8 to 10 months.

However, one furt her variation which

may be implemented would be to observe individuals as they leave on
stage and begin another,

Thus an adolescent would be observed just

prior to marriage and until the tenth month of the marriage, a couple
having a baby would be observed until the child is 10 months old and
a couple who's last child is getting married would be observed until
that child has been married for 10 months.

This would render stage

differences and yet would be l ess time consuming.
The problem created by a cross-sectional design of research is
related to the problem which ha s arisen in the marital adjustment

literature.

In general the marital adjustment literature (Lang, 1953;

Bossard & Boll, 1955; Rollins & Feldman, 1970; Rollins & Cannon, 1974)
has presented much of th e same type of c urvilinear relationship as
research on love.

Many resear chers have found a decline in varying

degrees of marital adjustment during the child rearing years followed
by a progressive rise.

If both the adjustment literature and the love

literature is correct it could indica t e an inter-correlation .

But as

Spanier, Lewis and Cole (1975) point out there is a need for longitudinal s tudy t o avoid problems created by cross sec tional research.
The substantive findin gs of the present study provides support
for curvilinearity across the stages for the high school sample.

Re -

sults s upport the finding that internal or external locus of control
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and educational level aff ec t on e ' s concep tion of love.

Howeve r, tests

s hould not be used indiscriminanrly and other methodology designs
s hould be conside red.

The present stu dy accentuated the realiza tion

that many of the tradition al method s of assess ing development ar e weak.
This study then is an indic ation of what in fact may be, but furt her
s hort-term longitudinal sequential st udy is needed in order to verify
the findings.
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Knox Love Attitude Inventory (Knox, 1970)
1.
2.
3.

strongly agree
mildly agree
undecided

1.

Love doesn't make sense.

2.

4.
5.

mildly disagree
st r ongly disagree

SA MA U MD SD
4

5

2

4

5

1

2

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

3

4

5

1

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

10. When you are in love, you are usually in a daze.

1

2

3

4

5

11. Love at first sight is often the deepest and
most enduring type of love.

1

2

3

4

5

12 . When you are in love, it really does not matter what
your partner does since you will love him anyway.

1

3

4

5

13. As long as you really love a person, you will be
able to solve the problems you have with that person

1

3

4

5

14. Usually there are only one or two people in the
world whom you could r eally love and be happy with.

1

345

15. Regardless of other factors, if you truly love
another person, that is enough to ma rry that person.

I

3

3.
4.
5.

1

2

When you fall head-over-heels-in-love, it's sure
to be the real thing

1

To be in love with someone you would like to
marry but ca n't is a tra gedy .
hen love hits, you know it.

It just is.

Common interests are really unimportant as long as

each of you is truly in love , you will adjus t.
6.

3

It doesn 't matter if you marry after you have known
your partner for only a short time as long as you

know you are in love.
7.

I f you are going to love a pe rson, you will "know"

after a sho rt time.
8.

As long as two peo pl e love each other , the

rel.igious diffe rences th ey have really do not matt er
9.

You can love someone even though you do not like any

of that person's friends.

2

4

5
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16. I t is necessary to be in love with the one you marry
to be happy.

1

3

4

5

17. Love is more of a feeling than a r ela tionship.

1

3

4

5

3

4

5

4

5

3

4

5

18. People should not get marri ed unless they are in love.l

2

19. Most people love truly only once during their lives.

1

2

20. Somewhere there is an ideal mate for most people.

1

2

2l. In most cases , you will I' know"
the right one.

1

3

4

5

22. J ea lousy usually varies directly with love , that
is, the more you are in love, the greater your
t endency to become jealous.

1

3

4

5

23. When you are in love, you do things because of "'hat
you feel rather than wh . l't YU,J think.

1

2

3

4

5

24 . Love is best described as an eXCiting , rather
than a calm thing.

1

2

3

4

5

25. Most divorces probably result from falling out
of love rather than failing to adjust .

1

3

4

5

4

5

4

5

26. Wht.·n

you are in love , your
nOL too clear .

it when you meet

judgment i.s usuall y

3

27. Lov e often comes but once in a lifetime.

1

28. Love is often a violent and uncontrollable emotion.

1

2
3

29. Differences in social class and religion are of
small importance as compared with love in selecting
a marria ge partner.

30. No matter what anyone says, love cannot be
understood.

1

2

3

1

2

3

5

4
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Rubin' s Love Scale (Rubin, 1970)

I.
2.

st ro ngly agree
mi Idl y ag ree

3.

undecided

L.

If

I• .

5.

m i lei ly disagree
stro ng 1y disagree

SA MA U MD SD

2.

3.

were feeling badly, my first duty

would be to cheer him (he r) up.

1

4

5

feel that I can confide in

1

4

5

1

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

I

f ind it easy to ignore

' s faults.

4.

I would do almost anythin g for

1

2

5.

I feel very possessive t oward

1

2

6.

If I could never be without

7.

8.
9.

I would feel miserable.

1

If I were lonely, my first thought would be
to seek
out .

1

would forgive

for practically anything .

I would g reat'ly enjoy being confi ded in by

10. One of my primary concerns is
11. I f ee l responsible for

' s welfare .

' s well being.

12. When I am with
spend a good deal of
time just looking at him (h er) .

13 . It would be hard for me to get along
without

1

3

3

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

4

5

1
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

1

02

Three Factor Love Sca le

1.
2.
3.

strongly agree
mildly agree
undecided

4.
5.

mildly disagree
st ron gly disagree

Conj ugal Love Factor

SA MA U MD SD
1.

Romantic love is only temporary; it soon disappears. Most marr iages require a sense of
mutual sharing and compromi se , rather than
romantic love in order to succeed.

1

4

Love is feeling warm, close and involved, but
no t ne cessarily sexually excited.

1

345

Erotic and romantic feeling s toward a nothe r are
poor sig ns toward indicating a long a nd s table
love r ela t ions hip .
1 2 3 4 5

1

3

4

5

It is more important t o feel calm and relaxed
with the one you love rather than excited and
r oman ti c .

1

3

4

5

A decision to marry should come from serious
thinking no t just a feeling of love.

1

3

4

A s uccessf ul love r e l ationship is secure, not
overtly exciti ng and something which has been
tho ugh t ou t.

1

3

4

5

7.

Jealousy does not playa part in a lasting love
relationship.

1

3

4

5

8.

Good compa nionship is more important than
romantic love in mak ing a good marriage .

1

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

5

3

4

3

4

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

2

5

Romantic Idealism Factor

1.

Love is the highest goal between a man and a woman

1

2.

Love is more important than any chance or oppo rtunity fo r success in profession o r business .

1

3.

Many years of being in love deepends rather t han
exhausts the sense of pleasure that par tne rs feel
fo r each other.

1

One should not marry unles s one is absolu tely sure
that on e is in love

1

4.

2

2

5
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5.

Love

i s the mo st imp ortant thing in a relation ship

SA MA U MD SD
1 2 3 4 5

6.

Love

is the essence of lif e .

1

7.

A true lover would r a th er be deprived of all his
money and of everything th e human mind can imagine
... than be without love .

1

To live in love is more pleasant than any other
way of life in th e world.

1

Love offers an incentive t o do good .

8.

2

4

5

5

2

3

4

1

3

4

There can be no real happiness or success in life
for those in a poor love r elationship

1

3

4

5

There can be no real failure in life for
those in love.

1

3

4

5

3.

True love never dies, it surmounts a ll obstacles.

1

3

4

5

4.

Strong love survives all troubles and obstacles.

1

4

5

5.

If love between two people dies, if it c rumb les
i nto meaninglessness then everyth ing i s gone .

1

3

4

5

When one partner in a l ove relationship is wea k
the other must be strong .

1

3

4

5

Love is an intense flame wh ich devours the roughness in each loved person, leaving only tha t which
is pure and fine .

1

3

4

5

What lies ahead is important only as it will give
or de ny us a chance to r ealize our love.

1

4

5

4

5

9.

5

Romantic Power Factor
l.

2.

6.

7.

8.

9.

2

Jus t being with the one you love takes away any
worries over the future.

1

3
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Short Form of Rotter's I-E Scale (Valecha & Ostrom, 1974)

A.
1.

M~ny of the unhapp y things

2.

bad l uck.
People ' s misfortunes r es ult from the mistakes they make.

in peoples lives are partly due to

B.
1.

I n the long run, people get t h e respect they deserve in this world.

2.

Unfortunately, an individual ' s worth often passes unrecognized
no matter how hard he tri es .

C.
1.
2.
D.
1.
2.
E.
1.
2.

Without the right breaks one cannot be an effective leader.
Capable people who fail to become leaders have not taken advantage of their opportunities .

Becoming a success is a matt er of hard work; luck has little or
nothing to do with it.
Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the right place at
the righ t time.

What happens to me is my own doing .
Sume times I feel that I don't have e nough con trol over the

direc tion my life is taking.

F.
1.
2.

When I make plans , I am almost certain that I can make them work.
It is not always wise t o plan too far ahead, because many thing s

turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyway .
G.
1.
2.

H.
1.
2.

In my case, getting what I want has little or nothing to do with
luck.
Many times we might just as well decide what to do by flipping a
coin.

Who gets to be boss often depends on who was lucky enough to be
in the right place first.
Getting people to do the right thing depends upon ability; luck
has little or nothing to do with it.

65

1.

1.

Most people don ' t r ealize the extent to which their lives are
controlled by accidental happenings.

2.

There is really no such thing as "luck. "

J.
1.
2.

In the long run the bad things that happen to us are balanced by
the good ones .
Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, ignorance,
laziness , or all three.

K.
1.
2.

Many times I feel that I have little influence over the things
that happen to me.
It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck plays
an important role in my life.
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